Training to Improve Communication Quality
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Background
Project
Patient-provider communication has been recognized as a critical area
of focusBackground
for improved healthcare quality. There is a mounting body of evidence that ties
increased patient satisfaction and provider communication to important outcomes such as readmission, adherence to treatment, mortality, medico-legal risk,
utilization, willingness to return, increased workforce engagement, decreased provider burnout and increased joy at work.

Project Aim
The objective of this project was to create, pilot, implement, and conduct a preliminary evaluation of an interdisciplinary interactive curriculum focused on
provider-patient communication, initially for Emergency Medicine clinicians.

Training Curriculum
Curriculum Development and Design


Collected best practices from the literature in patient-provider communication
 Facilitated 5 hour-long focus groups with top performing staff in communication and collected their
tactics
 Merged themes
 Created acronym (I.C.A.R.E) to encompass the best practices in provider-patient
communication
Design of Delivery


Conducted literature review of best practices in curricular design and adult
education
 From this, identified importance of active learning methods, appreciative
inquiry and co-facilitated dialogue between the learners and the facilitators
 Didactic content
 Changing attitudes about the importance of communication
 A clear framework for communication
 Active skills practice through facilitated partner-based work
 Large group exercise
 Real-time performance feedback
Content Delivery




Two hour sessions
10-16 learners
Proportional number of attending physicians, nurses, physician assistants, nurse practitioners and residents in each class

Evaluation


Anonymous evaluation questionnaire that asked participants to evaluate the training’s impact on the four Kirkpatrick
domains of attitude, learning, knowledge and skills. Each question had a Likert scale from (1) strongly disagree to (4) strongly
agree

Initial Results
Over the first five weeks of the course, 23 training sessions were co-facilitated by 8
trainers in teams of two. 289 ED staff received training. While only 72% of clinicians
believed the course would be a valuable use of their time before taking it, 97%
reported it was a valuable use of their time after (p < 0.001). Similarly, 90% of
clinicians believed that the course would be relevant to their practice before taking
it, and 99% believed it was relevant to their practice at the conclusion (p < 0.001).
Pre course self-evaluation of knowledge, skill and ability were high. Despite this,
post course self-efficacy statistically significantly improved in all four domains
studied.
Since the initial launch, an additional 50 ED clinicians have received training, as have
all staff in a SICU, and the department of OMFS

Sustainability
Results and Scale
Sustainability
Once the trainings concluded, the department created a communication taskforce
which meets monthly to ensure sustainability and reinforce the learnings. Tactics
have included filmed ‘ICARE moments’, monthly faculty updates, posters and
awards.

